
SATURDAY 20 JULY, 1.00pm-5.00pm
KING’S HOUSE & HIGH STREET THETFORD

Bienvenue mes amis. Parlez vous Franglais?
If your French never graduated past GCSEs, you don’t know your femine from your

masculine verb endings (we don’t!) or you think ‘Allo ‘Allo is linguistic excellence,

then La Fête Franglais is a cross-channel street arts celebration for you!

Les grand cheeses from Angleterre et Francais bring entertainment formidable

pour vous - un petit laughter, un petit silliness, un petit… pois?!  

C’est incredible, c’est bonkers… c’est Fête Franglais!



Join us for our Anglo-French antics with a

programme of international street performance

and activities. Vive la différence!

Monsieur de La Luna
makes the fantastical
possible in a steampunk
mechanical world.

LOST IN TRANSLATION CIRCUS (UK)
La Ballade De Bergerac
1.30pm (40mins)

An explosive cocktail of
teeterboard and flying
trapeze, in a spectacular
upside down world.

COLLECTIF MALUNES (FR)
Sens Dessus Dessous
2.30pm (40mins)

COMPAGNIE SCOPITONE (FR)
The Lost Ball. 1.00pm-4.00pm &
finalé from 4.00pm-5.00pm

Using flowers, butterflies
and feathers, Christophe
Pavia creates a colourful
poem on your head.

MYSTERIEUSES COIFFURES (FR)
1.00pm-2.30pm & 3.30pm-5.00pm

A double dose of
madness; patriotic
partisan pastry-chefs and
a shabby variety hall act.

MARKMARK PRODUCTIONS (UK)
Chefs Des Chansons & Last Chance To See
1.00pm, 2.25pm & 4.10pm (30mins)

Behind the scenes of a
great British polar
expedition - a tragi-comic
quest for the South Pole!

STRANGELINGS (UK)
The Explorers
2.15pm & 3.50pm (45mins)

La Fête Franglais is a touring programme,

organised by SeaChange Arts as part of

the ZEPA2 network.

www.seachangearts.org.uk

Co-directed by Daniel Andrieu, Atelier 231

The ZEPA 2 network, second phase of ZEPA 1,

European Zone of Artistic Projects, aims to increase

interactions between outdoor artists and

communities across Southern England / Northern

France, develop research and university exchanges

around outdoor arts and offer professional

development support for emerging artists.

SeaChange and 6 other arts organisations from

France and the UK are involved in this transnational

network supported by supported by the Anglo-

French Interreg programme funded by the ERDF

between 2013 and 2014. www.zepa2.eu

Our travelling DJ’s bring
their mobile hoedown to
you.  Look out for them in
town from 18 July.

BUI BOLG (UK)
Outdoor Installations (continuous)

Large scale sculptures and installations exploring
and exploding Anglo-French cultural differences. 


